Twp. 29 Rge 14.

TOPOGRAPHY
Lakes, Rivers Etc. from Forest Resources Inventory Sheet no. 27/643 5/76/832

CERTIFICATE
This Township is one of thirty-eight Townships transferred in whole or part to the Crown, under authority of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Act of 1891, Department of Lands and Forests Reference File number 12793.

NOTE
Any Misstatements as to the whole Township, excepting Mining Locations as entered as per Act 52/21, Sault North Canada.
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TP29 - RANGE 13.
DISTRICT OF ALGOMA
SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION.

Scale 40 chains to 1 inch.

Total Area = 19,800 Acres
Declarant Claimed 5,200 Acres as staked
Area of Claim = 14,655 Acres
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